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cosystemsareseldomisolated,eitherinspaceor

in time, but the functional linkages among the lake,
stream,and soil ecosystemsof the Antarcticdry valleysare
unusual in that they operate over millennial-scaletime
periods. Recently,the concept of ecological legacies has
emerged as a frameworkfor elucidatingthe influence of
past events on the structure and behavior of extant
ecosystems.An ecological legacy is defined as the carryover,or memory, of the system with regardto past events
(Littleet al. 1997,Vogt et al. 1997). Thus, ancient pools of
inorganicnutrientsand organicmatterrepresentresource
legaciesof past climate regimesthat influencethe modern
polar desertsof the McMurdoDry Valleys(SouthVictoria
Land,Antarctica).
This definition of legacy is enormously flexible,both in
how it can be interpretedand in what it implies about the
time scales at which legacies operate (Vogt et al. 1997).
Recent studies of ecologicallegacieshave focused primarily on community- or ecosystem-level phenomena, on
changesdue to previous events occurringwithin the same
or similarecosystems,on time scalesrangingfrom decades
to centuries,and on anthropogenicimpacts.For example,
Kirkmanet al. (1996) and Little et al. (1997) found that
legaciesof land use havehad enduringimpactson wetland
plant communities of South Carolinaand upland ecosystems of Ireland,respectively.Similarly,Wallinet al. (1994)
noted that forest landscapepatternsin the PacificNorth-

westof theUnitedStatesarepersistentlegaciesof harvesting practicesand are difficultto change in the short term.
Factorsother than land-use history also generatelegacies affectingsubsequentecosystems.For example,Tausch

THE TYPES, AMOUNTS, AND LOCATIONS
OF CARBON AND NUTRIENT LEGACIES
DEMONSTRATESTRONG FUNCTIONAL
LINKS BETWEENANCIENT AND MODERN
ECOSYSTEMSOF THE MCMURDO DRY
VALLEYS
et al. (1993) proposed that the composition of modern
plant communities in North Americais largelya legacy of
climate change during the Quaternarybecause changesin
vegetationoften lag behind changesin climate.Legaciesof
past climate regimes also exert a strong influence on the
structure and function of current ecosystems in the
McMurdoDry Valleys,even though the prevailingclimatic conditions remainedthose of a cold desert throughout
the Quaternary(Denton et al. 1993,Marchantand Denton
1996). Life forms within the dry valleys were presumably
restricted to microbiota during this time; therefore,
ecosystems in the Antarcticdry valleys responded to climate changes in a differentway than the plant communities discussedby Tauschet al. (1993). Successivechangesin
the structureof plant communities are often controlledby
"higher-order"interactionsbetween species, such as competition (Connell and Slatyer 1977). In contrast, the
extreme climate, low biodiversity,short food chains, and
paucity of higher trophic groups in the dry valleys (Freck-
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Disequilibria and resourcelegacies
in the dry valleys

The net accumulationor reductionof a resourcepool
that constitutes a legacy necessarilyrequiresa dise-200
quilibrial system because a system that operates at
b
equilibrium neither increases nor decreasesthe net
600sizes of resourcepools over time. Recentstudies conUpland
firm that many components of the dry valley land"
scape are not at equilibrium(Lyonset al. 1997, 1998c,
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valley bottoms as well as carbon and nutrients in
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and desiccationof the valley floor (Figure 1).
Southeast
Northwest
Although the dry valleys have been hyper-arid,
Distance (km)
cold desert environments since the middle Miocene,
fluctuations in climate have driven glacial advances
Figure1. Cross-sections
of theLakeFryxellbasin,TaylorValley,
and retreatsduring the Quaternary,with attendant
Antarctica.(a)Approximate
depthof LakeWashburn
variations in hydrologyand lake levels (Denton et al.
20,000yearsago).(b)Approximate
(approximately
depthof modern 1989, 1993). The balancebetween solid ice and liquid
LakeFryxelL
Flowdiagramsrepresent
primaryfluxesof organic
water is delicatelypoised during the australsummer,
carbon(seealso Virginiaand Wall1999,Burkinset al. inpress).
and so small changes in precipitation,temperature,
and radiant energy regimes are amplified through
large,nonlinearchangesin hydrologicbudgets (Dana
man and Virginia 1998, Priscu et al. 1999) imply strong
et al. 1998) that ramifythroughout the system (Figure2).
Glaciersprovide more meltwaterduring times of warmer
"bottom-up"controls on ecosystem structureimposed by
resource availabilityand prevailing conditions, with less
temperatures and greater precipitation, which increases
stream flow and lake volume. Conversely,colder and drier
"top-down"influence of the type generatedby competition or predation (Carpenter 1988). Thus, dry valley
conditions result in less glacier melt, lower stream flow,
and declininglake volume (Fountainet al. 1999).
ecosystemsshould be sensitive to resourcepools that persist as legaciesof past climate regime.
Because the presence of liquid water remains the priThe probablemechanismby which climate fluctuations
mary limiting condition for life in Antarctica (Kennedy
1993), subtle differencesin climate have profound effects
generatedcurrent-dayresource legacies in the McMurdo
on the productivity,biogeochemistry,and biodiversityof
Dry Valleyswas through changes in hydrologicalregimes,
which resulted in the accumulation of lacustrine organic
the dry valleys (Fountain et al. 1999). For example,
matter in terrestrialsoils and of carbon and nutrients in
changes in hydrology,in which ancient lakes inundated
deep waters of existing lakes. Geomorphic evidence indilarge areas of the dry valleys that are presently exposed
cates that rates of landscapemodification in the McMur(Figure la), were responsiblefor accumulationsof lacusdo Dry Valleyshave been extremelylow over the past few
trine organic matter in modern soils at low elevations in
million years (Denton et al. 1993, Marchantand Denton
the valleys.Primaryproduction of benthic and planktonic algaesupplied organicmatterthat was depositedin sed1996). Nutrient cyclinghas also been slow becausebiological activity is limited by the polar climate. As a conseiments of these deep, ancient lakes.This organic matter is
a potential source of energyto modern soil food webs and
quence of slow biogeochemicalcyclingand minimal landof allochthonous input to modern lakes as exposed soils
scapemodification,pools of organicmatter,nutrients,and
salts have accumulatedthat affectexisting communities in
are erodedby wind and water (Figureib). Thus, the cycles
a variety of ways (Priscu et al. 1999, Virginia and Wall
of inundation and desiccation to which lowland areas
were subjected resulted in alternatingperiods of organic
1999). The types, amounts, and locations of these biologmatter deposition to and erosion from lowland soils (Figicallyrelevantlegaciesdemonstratestrong functionallinks
1010 BioScience * December1999 / Vol.49 No. 12
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between ancient and modern ecosystems of the
McMurdo Dry Valleys and provide information
about the long-term responses of dry valley ecosystems to changingabiotic conditions (i.e., climate and
hydrology).
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ure 2). Pools of inorganic nutrients and salts also
accumulatedin lowland soils and lakes, probably
as a result of hydrologic regimes (Priscu et al.
1999,Virginiaand Wall 1999).
At higher elevations,changesin climatehad less impact
on the soil environment because hydrologic fluctuations
were limited to streambeds-that is, the soils were not
inundated (Figure 1). Thus, two patterns of long-term
ecosystem dynamics emerge for soils, depending on landscape position: the valley bottoms were dominated by
cycles of glacial intrusion (Taylor Glacier and Ross Ice
Sheet),lacustrineinundation,and lake desiccation,whereas the upland areas experienced cycles of alpine glacier
expansion and fluctuating precipitation (Denton et al.
1989, 1993). This scenario is consistent with the recent
observation that organic matter in lowland soils appears
to be derivedfrom marine and lacustrinesources,whereas organicmatterin upland soils has an isotopic signature
(6'3C and 815N)that is similarto modern endolithic communities living within sandstone rocks at high elevations
(Burkinset al. in press).
The disequilibrialnature of dry valley systems is also
demonstrated by the chemical composition of existing
lakes (Priscu et al. 1999). The basins occupied by modern
lakes in TaylorValleywere part of the larger LakeWashburn, which inundated the valley to approximately300 m
above currentlake levels approximately24,000-6000 years
ago (Denton et al. 1989, 1993). However,the deep waters
of present-dayTaylorValleylakes, particularlyLakeBonney, contain high concentrationsof nutrients and solutes
(e.g., saltsof calcium,chloride,or sulfate)and appearto be
remnants of smaller,hypersalinelakes that existed before
or afterLakeWashburn(Matsubayaet al. 1979, Spigeland
Priscu 1996, Priscu et al. 1999). The permanent ice layers
on dry valley lakes maintain stable stratification of the
water column, thereby minimizing mixing of water and
solutes between depths. Therefore,inputs of glacier and
stream water, which have low concentrations of solutes,
flow under permanentice coversbut float on top of denser
water containing higher concentrations of solutes. As a
result, deeper waters contain pools of evaporites and

Low Flow
ThickIce

Cold & Dry

nutrients that accumulated over time and that remain
largelyseparatedfrom surfacewatersby a persistentvertical gradient.Cycles of inundation and desiccation would
not dilute solute concentrationsin deep water so long as
the stable vertical gradient within the water column
remainedintact (Lyonset al. 1998a, 1998b, 1998c).

Ecosystemsand legaciesin the
dryvalleys

Accordingto the conceptual model of dry valley ecosystems developed in this issue, community structure and
dynamics are primarily controlled by resource availabilities and environmentalconditions.Fluctuationsin climate
generate hydrological cycles that have large impacts on
biogeochemical processes (Figure 2), generatingresource
legaciesthat will affect ecosystemsin subsequentcenturies
or millennia. Past, present, and future ecosystems are
functionally linked by these legacies; therefore, understanding the long-term dynamics of the dry valleys will
requirean understandingof both the production and the
use of these legacies.
Two of the most obvious resourcelegacies in dry valley
ecosystemsare the pools of organic matter and inorganic
nutrientsin modern soils and lakes.However,the extentto
which these legacies exist, affect, and are affectedby particularcommunitiesvariesbetween communities and over
time. Moreover,a community may simultaneouslyoperate
as both source and sink for resourcelegacies,with net balances determined by the state of the hydrological cycle
(i.e., inundatedversusdesiccated;Figure1) as well as community characteristics.
Lakes. In modern lakes of the dry valleys,nutrient pools
residing in deeper waters are resourcelegacies that affect
the production of existing phytoplankton communities
(Priscuet al. 1999). Primaryproductionof planktonin the
surface,illuminated (euphotic) zones of dry valley lakes is
December1999 / Vol.49 No. 12 * BioScience 1011
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Figure2. Conceptualmodel of temporalcycles
betweenperiods of warm/moistand cold/dry
conditions,with attendant changesin hydrology
and dynamicsof organic matter and inorganic
nutrients (TaylorValley,Antarctica).Outer,
middle, and inner loops representchanging
climatic, hydrologic,and soil water conditions,
respectively.Solid lines representtemporal
trajectories,and dashed lines representforcing
functions. The model shows that climate drives
hydrology,which drivesorganic matter
deposition and erosion,as well as chemical
accumulationand concentration.
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Table1. Poolsof nitrogenandcarbonrepresenting
resourcelegaciesin LakeHoare,SouthernVictoriaLand,Antarctica.a
Depthb(m)

1.7
3.2
0.0
0.0
0.0
13.4
39.3
61.1
56.1
50.7
77.5
101.7
39.3

6.9
21.1
42.9
33.2
35.0
27.6
18.0
11.5
7.5
5.5
5.1
2.9
0.8

4,396.6
26,252.8
58,908.7
54,617.7
63,203.0
64,675.5
62,993.6
59,559.7
50,412.4
40,919.0
41,084.6
23,027.0
6,427.2

466.2
1724.0
3811.0
3569.4
3707.4
3507.5
3197.1
2737.0
2216.2
1857.5
1848.4
971.9
261.8

Particulateorganic
carbon(kg)
134.1
320.3
594.3
468.6
473.2
383.8
266.6
189.7
152.4
122.5
115.4
59.6
15.2

aDatacollectedinJanuary1997 and providedbythe McMurdo
Element
Long-Term
EcologicalResearchproject(http://huey.colorado.edu/LTER).
concentrationsat specificdepths were multipliedbythe approximate
volumesof these layersto calculatetotal nutrientpools.
bTheapproximatedepthof the permanentice coveris 4.5 m.

limited by availabilities of nitrogen and phosphorus
(Priscu 1995), which are at low concentrationdespite the
large pools of nutrients in deeper water (Tables 1 and 2).
The upwarddiffusion of nutrientsfrom deeperwatersupports primaryproduction of plankton in all lakes in Taylor Valley,especially at lower depths within the euphotic
zone (Priscu 1995,Priscuet al. 1999). Therefore,the modern production of organic matterlinks the existing nutrient legacy to a future legacy of organic matterthat is currently being deposited in lake sediments. For this reason,
the dynamics of both ecosystemsand resourcelegacies in
the dry valleys are tightly integrated.
The nutrientsin the deep watersof dryvalleylakesareof
uncertainorigin, but the sizes of nutrientpools in lakesof
TaylorValleyimply that they have accumulatedover long
periods (Priscuet al. 1999).Stablestratificationcontributes
to the isolation and retention of nutrients in deep water,
with particulatedeposition providinginput to deep water
and moleculardiffusionservingas the primarymechanism
for upward movement (Spigel and Priscu 1998, Priscu et
al. 1999). Nutrients in deeper waters may be regenerated
from mineralization of settling organic matter derived
from both allochthonous and autochthonous sources or
from deposition during the evolution of the lakes (Priscu
nutrientswithin the watercolumn
et al. 1999).Alternatively,
could havebeen concentratedduringperiods of lakedesiccation and retainedwithin smaller,residualponds. As discussed previously,subsequentinflows of glacial meltwater
would have contained fewer solutes and floated on the
surfaceof these denser pools of water,with permanentice
covers maintaining stable stratification. However they
originated,nutrientpools in deep watersof dry valleylakes
areprobablylong-termlegaciesof past processes.As Priscu
(1997) noted, molecular diffusion would imply a 50,000year mixing time for LakeBonney, suggesting that nutrients have accumulatedin deeperwaterfor many millennia
(cf., Chinn 1993, Doran et al. 1999).
Comparisonsbetween the resourcelegacies and ecosys1012 BioScience s December1999/ Vol.49 No. 12

tem dynamicsof two lakesin TaylorValley,LakeBonney
and LakeHoare,are instructivebecauseLakeHoareis
muchyoungerthanLakeBonney.Bothlakeshavea nutrient legacyin deeperwater,nutrient-limited
phytoplankmaximumthatis
anda deepchlorophyll
ton productivity,
supportedbyupwarddiffusionof nutrients(Priscu1995).
However,LakeHoareapparentlydriedor drainedcom1200yearsago,whereasLakeBonpletelyapproximately
more
than
10,000yearsold (Chinn 1993,
ney may be
Doran et al. 1994a, 1994b,Lyonset al. 1997, 1998c).
Becausethe approximate
ageof LakeHoareis known,currentwaterchemistrydatacanbe usedto calculateratesof
nitrogenaccumulationover this period (Table 1). To
amassthe existingpool of dissolvedinorganicnitrogen
(which,in theformof ammoniumplusnitrateplusnitrite,
amountsto 27 mg-m-3)wouldrequirean averagenitrogen
accumulationrateof 370 g-yr-1,or 191 Lg-mm-2yr-1,
given
the presentsurfaceareaof LakeHoare (approximately
1.94x 106m2). Thepool of inorganicnitrogenin thewater
2 g-m-3)is much
columnof LakeBonney(approximately
largerthanthatof LakeHoare,suggestinga longerperiod
or fasterrateof accumulation,
althoughinsufficientdata
existto directlyevaluatethesedifferences.Moredetailed
nutrientbudgetshavenot beendeterminedfor dryvalley
lakes,but additionalunderstandingof the origins and
dynamicsof nutrientlegaciesmaybe gainedby examining
carbonbudgetsbecausecarbonand nutrientflows are
linkedin all ecosystems.
An obviousfeatureof the carbonbudgetfor LakeBonneyis the largeimbalancein carbonfluxbetweenthe surfacewaterlayeranddeeperwater(Priscuet al. 1999).The
annualinputof organiccarbonfromthe surfaceeuphotic
zone to the deeperwatersof the lake(8556mg.m-2)is an
orderof magnitudegreaterthanthe diffusionof dissolved
organicand inorganiccarbonin the oppositedirection
(719 mg-m-2).Decayof particulateorganicmatteris too
slowto fullyaccountfor thesediffusionlossesfromdeep
water(Priscu1992,Takacsand Priscu1998,Voyteket al.
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Table2. Poolsof nitrogenandcarbonrepresenting
resourcelegaciesin LakeBonney(eastlobe),SouthernVictoriaLand,
Antarctica.a
Depthb(m)

73.8
287.5
736.7
857.8
1,148.8
908.9
2,368.5
6,550.5
8,027.1
10,709.0
18,447.7
33,121.2
25,631.0
4,577.2
2,485.5

13.6
29.5
63.3
47.9
43.6
22.9
27.6
18.2
50.5
99.0
103.9
109.0
101.9
17.8
7.1

10,538.0
23,288.8
68,800.9
96,564.7
165,396.7
148,165.3
391,076.7
638,602.0
526,030.7
582,726.6
622,783.1
444,753.7
176,888.7
29,779.8
12,325.8

1,549.7
3,653.1
6,705.2
7,531.5
7,439.1
4,233.3
10,079.3
27,792.2
43,898.4
66,577.5
107,852.4
163,554.6
113,913.7
24,292.8
13,140.7

Particulateorganic
carbon(kg)
219.3
492.4
1174.6
1044.7
876.3
509.4
793.6
592.0
833.1
1299.1
1279.5
1312.3
1087.3
193.8
87.1

Element
aDatacollectedin January1997 and providedbythe McMurdo
Long-Term
EcologicalResearchproject(http://huey.colorado.edu/LTER).
concentrationsat specificdepthswere multipliedbythe approximate
volumesof these layersto calculatetotal nutrientpools.
bTheapproximatedepthof the permanentice coveris 4.5 m.

1998), and 14Cages indicate that dissolved inorganic carbon in deep water may have originated approximately
8000 years ago (Doran et al. 1999). These observations
suggest that the deeper waters of LakeBonney contain a
legacyof inorganiccarbon and that they presentlyserveas
a sink for organic carbon;these observationsalso suggest
that interactionsbetween pools of organic and inorganic
carbon in deep watersare limited at the presenttime. The
sources of carbon entering and already existing in Lake
Bonney are not known for certain,but aeolian inputs of
materialsto the surfaceof the ice cover (Adamset al. 1998,
Fritsen et al. 1998) may account for much of the organic
matter entering deeper waters. Rates of organic carbon
sedimentationfor LakeBonney (Priscu et al. 1999) imply
a nitrogen input rate of approximately744 mg.m-2.yr1 to
sediments, given a C:N ratio of approximately 11.5:1
(Wharton et al. 1993). The contributions of sediments to
dissolved carbon and nitrogen pools in deeper water
appearto be low but are impossible to estimateat present
because standing stocks and turnover rates of benthic
organic matterin LakeBonney are unknown.
A detailed carbon budget has not been estimated for
LakeHoare, but it shareswith LakeBonney a number of
general featuresof carbon and nutrient legacies. Pools of
organic matter, carbon, and nutrients are present in the
sediments and deeper waters of LakeHoare (Doran et al.
1994b, Priscu 1995). Windblown materialscollect on the
permanentice coverof LakeHoare and subsequentlyenter
the underlyingwatercolumn through cracksand channels
in the ice (Simmons et al. 1986, Squyreset al. 1991), suggesting an aeolian input similar to that of Lake Bonney
(Adamset al. 1998, Fritsenet al. 1998). Parkeret al. (1982)
calculatedthat wind erosion causes a loss of organic carbon from the margins of Lake Hoare, but this loss was
small comparedto sediment inputs and has not been verified by direct measurements. Thus, like Lake Bonney,

LakeHoare appearsto serve as a net sink for organic carbon. In addition,Doran et al. (1999) dated dissolvedinorganic carbon in LakeHoare to approximately1120 years
ago, indicating a legacy of inorganic carbon, albeit much
younger than that in Lake Bonney. Detailed analyses of
benthic sediment cores from LakeHoare provide insights
to organicmatterdeposition that arenot possible for Lake
Bonney. Simple calculationsbased on sediment data can
be used for additional comparisons of the carbon and
nitrogen budgets of these lakes.
Sediment cores in LakeHoare show discontinuities in
diatom assemblagesand 14C dates at approximately15 cm
depth; these discontinuities correspond roughly to the
estimated age of 1200 years for this lake (Doran et al.
1994b, Spaulding et al. 1997). The total organic matter
content of the top 15 cm of sediments is approximately
0.15% by weight (Doran et al. 1994b), which represents
approximately203 g-mn2of carbon,assumingthat the sediment bulk density is 1.8 g-cm-3 and half the mass of
organic matter is carbon. If the organic matter has a C:N
ratio of 11.5:1 (Wharton et al. 1993), then the top 15 cm
of sedimentsin LakeHoare have a nitrogen concentration
of approximately18 g.m-2.These data suggest accumulation rates of approximately 169 mg.m-2.yr- for carbon
and 15 mgm-2.yr-1for nitrogen. The finding that the calculated rate of nitrogen input to sediments of LakeHoare
is almost 100-fold greaterthan the estimatedrate of accumulation for dissolvedinorganicnitrogenin the watercolumn is interesting because it suggests extremely slow
turnover rates for particulateorganic matter.In addition,
the finding that rates of carbon and nitrogen inputs to
sediments of LakeHoare are more than an order of magnitude smaller than the respective rates calculated for
modern LakeBonney is interestingbecause it suggestsdifferent rates of aeolian inputs of materialsto lake surfaces.
However,existing data areinsufficientto explainthese difDecember1999 / Vol.49 No. 12 * BioScience 1013
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LakeHoare(0.15-1%;Doranet al. 1994b),implyingin situ
additionof organicmatter.Organicmatterwithinthewater
columnandsedimentsof LakeHoareappearsto mineralize
more rapidlythan that of LakeBonney,suggestingthat
modernecosystems
varyin theireffectson poolsof organic matterandnutrientsin dryvalleylakes.

These materialsmay representorganicmatterdepositedin
sediments of ancient lakes that is now being eroded from
exposed soils and deposited in modern lakes, where it is
accumulatingin benthic sediments.
However,the activitiesof modern biological communities may alterthe carbonand nutrientcharacteristicsof this
aeolian materialas it passes through the ice covers,settles
through the water columns, and accumulatesin lake sediments (Whartonet al. 1993,Doran et al. 1994b,1998,Priscu et al. 1999). For example,the organic carbon content of
soils near LakeHoare is approximately0.034% (Powerset
al. 1998), which is lower than that of benthic sedimentsin

mate differenceswithin the dry valley may contribute to
these patterns, with the increased precipitation, lower
temperatures,and reducedwind at the valley'smouth supporting more biological activity (Fountain et al. 1999).
However, geological factors are also likely to play an
important role in determining the distributions and origins of soil organic matter.For example, much of the soil
organic matter at low elevations in TaylorValley has an
isotopic signatureindicating a lacustrineorigin and a distribution that correspondsroughlyto the spatialextent of
the glaciallakesthat inundatedthe valley (Burkinset al. in
press). Few isotopic analyseshave been made for organic

1014 BioScience * December1999 / Vol.49 No. 12

Soils. Organicmatteris widelydistributedthroughout
soils of the dryvalleys.As previouslydiscussed,muchof
the organicmatterin soilsmaybe a legacyof pastprimary production and currently serves as a source of
allochthonousmaterialreceivedby lakes(Figure1). It is
also possiblethat modernsoil communitiesderivetheir
energyfromthesepools of ancientorganicmatter(Virmodernsoil commuginiaandWall1999).Alternatively,
nities might contributeto existingpools of soil organic
matterthroughin situprimaryproduction.
Althoughthe organicmattercontentof dryvalleysoils
is verylow (lessthan0.1%drysoilweight;Campbellet al.
1998),it representsa largefractionof the total pool of
organicmatterin the dryvalleylandscape.Forexample,
Freckmanand Virginia(1997) reportedan averageof
0.08%organiccarboncontentin soils of the McMurdo
216
in
DryValleys,whichrepresentsapproximately
gm-2
to the
the upper15 cm of the soil profileand compares
in the upper15 cm
203 gm-nr2
estimatesof approximately
of the sedimentprofilein LakeHoarethat were given
above.Over90%of the nonglaciatedsurfaceareaof TaylorValleyconsistsof soilandrock,so thatmuchof theseasonally active (unfrozen)reservoirof organic carbon
appearsto residein soils(VirginiaandWall1999).Because
organicmatteris indicativeof biologicalactivity,the distributionand originof organicmatterin dryvalleysoils
mayrevealthe basisof patternsof biologicalactivitiesin
this seeminglyinhospitableenvironment.
The amountandoriginof organicmatterin dryvalley
soils vary with location.In general,the organicmatter
contentof soilsdecreaseswithelevationandwithdistance
fromthe mouthof TaylorValley(Powerset al. 1998,VirginiaandWall1999,Fritsenet al. in press).Forexample,
Fritsenet al. (in press)foundsurfacesoils(0-2 cm depth)
with an organiccarboncontentapproaching0.2%near
the mouthof TaylorValley,whereasvaluesin the upper
valleynearLakeBonneyrarelyexceeded0.02%.Microcli-
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ferencesin sedimentdynamicsbetweenLakeHoareand
LakeBonney.Moreover,
it is notpossibleto calculatea rate
at which dissolvedinorganicnitrogenaccumulatedin
LakeBonneybecausethe ageof the lakeis uncertain.
of the organicmatterin sedimentcores
Characteristics
of LakeHoareofferadditionalinsightsto the dynamicsof
carbon and nutrientlegaciesin dry valley lakes. The
organicmattercontentof thesesedimentsis not uniform
but decreasesfrom approximately1% at the surface
(excludingthe surfacemicrobialmat) to 0.1%at 15 cm
reductionin
depth(Doranet al. 1994b).Thisproportional
organicmatterwith depthsuggestsprogressivemineralization. Indeed,the 813Cvalue of organicmatterwas
foundto increasewith depthin sediments(Doranet al.
1994b),which often happensbecausedecayingorganic
matterdisproportionately
retainsheavierisotopes.Wharton et al. (1994)reportedthatmanysedimentprofilesin
LakeHoarewereoxygenated
to depthsof 15cm,indicating
thatdecayshouldnot be limitedby a lackof oxygen.For
thesereasons,it appearsthat organicmatterhas decomposedin sedimentsof LakeHoareoverthepast1200years.
By contrast,deepwatersof LakeBonneyhavelow oxygen
low levelsof biologicalactivity,and low
concentrations,
rates of decomposition.The differencebetweenLakes
Hoareand Bonneysuggeststhatyounger,shallowerlakes
may have greaterbiologicalactivityin benthicregions.
andlowersalinIndeed,the higheroxygenconcentrations
in
levels
of
waters
Lake
Hoare
are
less likelyto
deep
ity
inhibitbiologicalactivitythanthe loweroxygenandhigher salinityof deepwatersin LakeBonney.Moreover,
high
of metalsin deepwatersof LakeBonney
concentrations
mayinhibitbiologicalactivity(WardandPriscu1997).
Thesedimentsof LakeHoareandsettlingorganicmatter in LakeBonneyprobablyoriginatefrom sediments
depositedby wind on the permanentice coversof these
lakes(Simmonset al. 1986,Squyreset al. 1991,Adamset
al. 1998,Fritsenet al. 1998).The sourcesof thesematerialsareprobablythe exposedsoilsnearthe dryvalleylakes,
whichcontainpoolsof organicmatterandnutrients(VirginiaandWall1999,Fritsenet al.in press).In fact,Doran
et al. (1999)datedsuspendedparticulateorganiccarbon
in LakeHoareto between13,530and 10,280yearsago,
whichfallswithin the periodduringwhichglacialLake
WashburninundatedTaylorValley(Dentonet al. 1989).
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mann et al. 1993), weatheringand exfoliation of rock surfaces provide a source of organic matter to the surrounding soils.
Standing carbon stocks are low (approximately2.54 g
carbon per squaremeter of inhabited rock surface;Vestal
1988), and distributionsof modern endolithic communities are limited, but the long-term environmentalstability
of the high-elevation environments in which endoliths
occur (cf., Marchantand Denton 1996) suggestthat a substantial amount of organic matter may have accumulated
in some sites.Forexample,a net carbonproductionrateof
3 mg.m-2.yr-1 over 1 million yearswould yield organiccarbon in the amount of 3 kg.m-2. This latter estimate is
much higher than any reportedvalue of organic matterin
soils of the dry valleys,but Nienow and Friedmann(1993)
proposed that endolithic communities are a significant
source of organic matter that is distributed by wind to
lower elevations.Indeed, isotopic signaturesof soil organic matter at higher elevations in TaylorValley have been
found to be similar to those of endolithic materials
(Burkinset al. in press).
Aeolian transport of modern algal mats. There is clear
evidence of aeolian transport of microbial mats from
streamsand lakes of the dry valleysto nearbysoil surfaces
(Priscu et al. 1999, Fritsenet al. in press). The streamsare
dry during much of the year,and exposed mats desiccate
and are eroded by winds during these periods (McKnight
et al. 1999). Benthic microbialmats in shallow lake zones
can detach from sediments and be lifted to the underside
of the permanentice layerby entrainedgas bubbles.Parker et al. (1982) proposedthat waterfreezingon the underside of the ice cover and ablatingfrom the upper surface
createsa conveyorsystem that carriesthese "lift-off"mats
throughthe ice to wherethey areexposedand canbe transported by wind throughout the valleys. These losses of
organic matterfrom streamsand lakes appearto be small
relative to amounts received from and residing in soils.
However,the younger material may be of higher quality
and more readily used by soil communities. Indeed, Virginia and Wall (1999) note that soil community structure
varieswith distancefrom dry valley streams.Unfortunately, the sources, qualities,and quantitiesof organic matter
in aeolian materials have not yet been determined, nor
have the net exchangesamong soils, streams,and lakes of
the dry valleys been quantified, so it is difficult to know
the relativeimportancesof modern and ancient sourcesof
organic matterto currentecosystems.
Erosion of exposed sediments from ancient lake beds.
Probablythe largestand most obvious sources of organic
matter in soils of the dry valleys are the ancient lakes that
once inundated the valley bottoms. Geomorphological
features(Denton et al. 1993, Marchantand Denton 1996),
paleolimnological evidence (Doran et al. 1994a), and
recent isotopic analyses of soil organic matter (Virginia
and Wall 1999, Burkinset al. in press) support the general
hypothesis that an ancient lake inundated much of Taylor
December
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matterin soils located at elevationsabove the direct influence of ancient glacial lakes. However, many of these
upland surfacesare extremelyold (Marchantand Denton
1996) and may serve as long-term repositoriesof organic
matterproducedby endolithic communities in sandstone
formations at higher elevations (Nienow and Friedmann
1993).
The potential sources of organic matter found in dry
valley soils have been discussed elsewhere (Denton et al.
1989, 1993, Nienow and Friedmann 1993, Burkins et al.
1998, in press,Virginiaand Wall 1999). Four sources may
play current roles in modifying the legacy of soil organic
matter: in situ primary production, exfoliation and aeolian transport from endolithic communities, aeolian
transport of modern algal mats from streams and lakes,
and erosion of exposed sediments from ancient lake beds.
In situ primary production. There is little indication of
present-dayin situ primaryproduction in dry valley soils.
Although algal cells and chlorophyll are widely distributed, there is no evidence of in situ photosynthesis, and
Wynn-Williamset al. (1997) found no evidence of recent
colonization of soils by microalgae in Taylor Valley.
Indeed, the simple presenceof viable algal cells or chlorophyll is not sufficient to demonstrate biological activity,
even within aquatic environments in the dry valleys
(Howard-Williamset al. 1989, Hawes et al. 1992, McKnight et al. 1999). In addition to dispersed cells, algal
crusts have also been reportedin soils of the Antarcticdry
valleys (Cameron et al. 1970). In warm deserts, cryptogamic crustscan make significantcontributionsto energy and nitrogen dynamicsin soils (Moore 1998), and photosynthesis can be activatedin these crusts by very small
amounts of dew, fog, and atmospherichumidity (Langeet
al. 1992, 1994, 1998). Perhaps in situ production does
occur in dry valley soils at present,but sporadicallyand at
very low levels. It is also likely that soil conditions have
varied with climate in Taylor Valley, with the warmer,
moister conditions of the past having supported in situ
photosynthesisand microalgalcolonization of soils.
Exfoliationand aeolian transport from endolithic communities. In contrastto soil communities,endolithiccommunities of the dry valleys are active at the present time
and may be a modern source of soil organic matter.
Endolithic communities consist of a consortium of algae,
fungi, and bacteria colonizing sandstone formations
(Friedmannand Kibler1980,Vestal1988, Friedmannet al.
1993). Organicacids produced by the fungi dissolve cavities between sand grains, providing a protected environment in which the community persists. Polysaccharide
mucilages produced by microalgae moderate moisture
conditions, with precipitation providing both moisture
and nitrogen (Friedmann and Kibler 1980). Photosynthetic carbon fixation by microalgae provides an energy
source for heterotrophicmicroorganisms.Although rates
of primaryproductionby these communities arelow (carbon fixation rates are approximately3 mg.m-2.yr-; Fried-
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Legaciesand linkages in
dry valley landscapes

Ecosystem dynamics and spatial patterns of present-day
dry valley landscapesare stongly influencedby the climate
and hydrologicalregimes that occurredover the past several thousand years.The cycle of valley inundation,lacustrine deposition of organic matter in sediments,lake desiccation,erosion of organicmatterfrom exposed soils, and
redeposition of organic matter in sediments of smaller,
modern lakes (Figures 1 and 2) defines a complex relationship between pools of organicmatterand nutrientsin
soils and lakes that requiresmillennia to complete. Thus,
the terrestrialand aquaticecosystemsof the Antarcticdry
valleys are inextricablylinked through the dynamics of
such resourcelegacies (Moorheadand Priscu 1998).
The premise of the synthesis in this article is that
resourcelegacies,especiallythose found at low elevations
in TaylorValley,are generatedby hydrologicalcycles driven by climate regime (Figures1 and 2) and have effectson
dry valley ecosystemsthat persist over subsequentmillennia. Lowland soils receive lacustrine deposits of organic
matterwhen inundated and serve as sources of sediments
to smaller,interglaciallakes when exposed (Figure 1). In
modern lakes,nutrient pools residingin deeperwatersare
resourcelegacies that support the production of existing
phytoplankton communities (Priscu et al. 1999). Therefore, the modern production of organic matter in lakes
links the existing nutrient legacy to a future legacy of
organic matter currently being deposited in lake sediments. Consequently, the dynamics of ecosystems and
1016 BioScience * December1999 / Vol.49 No. 12

resource legacies in the dry valleys are tightly coupled.
Studies evaluating the quantities, sources, ages, and
exchangesamong pools of organic matterthroughout the
dry valleys, as well as the patternsof energy and nutrient
flux in extantecosystems,areprovidingthe data needed to
understandlong-termgeologicaland ecologicalhistoriesof
this unique environment(Fountainet al. 1999,McKnightet
al. 1999,Priscuet al. 1999,Virginiaand Wall 1999).
Our knowledgeof dry valley ecosystemshas many gaps.
For example,it is not certain if ancient glaciallakes served
as net carbonand nutrientsinks for the TaylorValleylandscape, if they had permanent ice covers, or if they were
more autotrophicthan modern lakes. The smaller,modern lakes currently serve as sinks for organic matter
receivedby sediment input, and in situ primary production may not meet respiratory demands (Priscu et al.
1999). By analogy,ancient lakes may have also served as
sinks for allochthonous organic matter derived from terrestrialsources ratherthan generatingthe organic matter
depositedin lake sedimentsby in situ primaryproduction.
Organic matterapparentlycascadesthrough these ecosystems over long periods of time, stimulating biological
activitiesunder favorablecircumstancesthat, in turn, alter
both quantities and qualities of this resource pool. Evidence for this idea comes from the finding that 613Cvalues
of benthic microbialmats in LakeHoare are at the lighter
end of the range for lacustrine materials (Virginia and
Wall 1999), overlappingendolithic signaturesand suggesting more in situ primary production (Wharton et al.
1993) than indicated by 813C values of ancient lacustrine
materialsin nearbysoils.
The distributions and characteristicsof soil organic
matter demonstratedifferencesin ecosystem dynamics in
space as well as over time. Organicmatterand nutrientsin
lowland soils appear to representlegacies of past lacustrine regimes,whereassimilarlegaciesin upland soils may
have originated from endolithic communities. Modern
soils provide suitablehabitatsfor a diversityof organisms
whose distributionand activityare influenced,in part, by
legaciesof soil organicmatter(VirginiaandWall 1999).Primary productionhas not been detectedin dry valley soils,
so the question remains as to what energy source drives
modern soil systemsin what location. Another important
spatial dimension in dry valley ecosystems is the stable
stratificationof water columns in lakeshaving permanent
ice covers.Materialsentering deeper water by sedimentation or evaporitic reduction in lake volume can exit only
by moleculardiffusion (Priscuet al. 1999). This difference
in input and output rates establishesa partialchronological record of lake dynamics that is captured within the
spatial dimension of the water column. Continuing studies of the patternsand processesof communities living at
particularlocations within the water columns of dry valley lakes are providingknowledgeof the conditions under
which these gradients developed and the ways in which
they affect extant communities (Priscuet al. 1999).
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Valley between 24,000 and 6000 years ago (Figure 1).
Thus, present-dayerosion of organic matter from soils in
the valley bottoms both reduces the net size of this
resourcelegacy in exposed soils and increasesthe net size
of this legacy in sediments of modern lakes. The impacts
of these inputs on lake ecosystemsare,as discussedabove,
uncertain(see also Priscuet al. 1999),but the relationships
between organic matter pools in soils and modern soil
communities are even more uncertain.
Biota are widely distributedin dry valley soils (Powers
et al. 1995, 1998, Freckmanand Virginia 1997, Virginia
and Wall 1999), and distributionsof soil biota are related
to multiple factors, including salinity,water, and carbon
content of soils (Powers et al. 1995, 1998, Freckmanand
Virginia 1997, 1998, Virginia and Wall 1999). Field and
laboratorymeasurementsof CO2 efflux are indicative of
low but detectable rates of respirationin dry valley soils
(Burkins 1998). There is no indication that in situ primary production supports soil respiration, so the energy
driving soil food webs may be suppliedby the reservoirof
soil organicmatter.As more observationsof the energetics
of soil food webs are made and more detailed characterizations of soil organic matter become available,a clearer
picture of the relationshipsbetween modern soil communities and organicmatterreservoirsshould emerge.
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Epilogue:human impacts

It is ironic that one of the most isolated environmentson
Earth is experiencing the impacts of human activities,
which will generateadditionallegaciesaffectingthe future
existence of these fragile ecosystems. Indeed, one of the
first indications of global ozone depletion was observed
overAntarctica,and the recordedincreasesin lakelevels in
TaylorValleysince the turn of the century (Chinn 1993)
may be a reflection of global warming. The impacts of
increasing levels of ultraviolet radiation on dry valley
ecosystemsare uncertain,but major changes in the physical, biological, and chemical characteristicsof the lakes
would clearlyresultif changesin climatecausedthe loss of
the permanent ice covers.Legaciesnow preservedby stable stratification of the water column would be lost if
winds caused circulationbetween depths.
In addition to impacts of global changes,human activities are having direct, local effects on the Antarctic dry
valleys. Earlyexplorersand later scientists generatedperturbations that may persist for millennia (Harris 1998).
For example, many camps and supply depots have
remained essentially unchanged over the decades since
their establishment.Arid conditions, cold temperatures,
and lack of higher organisms insures their preservation,
illustratingthe potential for long-term impacts of materi-

als left in the valleys. Scientistshave also had a variety of
inadvertent impacts on the dry valleys, especially before
effectivewaste treatmentand petrochemicalcontainment
procedureswere enacted.Even footprints have the potential to disruptfragilesoil structure,a fact that underscores
the potential consequences of a growing ecotourism
industry to the dry valley ecosystems. As mentioned by
McKnightet al. (1999), increasingfoot trafficin such sensitive areasas streambedscould disrupt communities that
would take decades or centuriesto reestablish.The scientific community is taking steps to minimize negative
impacts on Antarcticecosystems,but the means of controlling tourist access to Antarctica remain politically
ambiguous (Harris 1998).
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